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POETRY

THE GAME OF 
MAKE-BELIEVE

Lauren Berry

Never in my childhood did I pretend I was a bride 
sweating through lace in a church dressing room,

given away. When you slid that diamond on, I thought 
it was a game. I heard my mother calling me home

for supper. I saw myself falling asleep in a lopsided pile 
of enchanted toys. Would I need my handsome father
 
to carry me to bed over his shoulder, whisper a prayer 
and tuck me under white sheets, my tiaras sparking 

with fear that I’d outgrow them? Dear lover, 
my mother taught me marriage would be the end 

of every adventure. But you said, “Make me
the happiest man alive.” You bowed as dragons do, 

closing your eyes to the narrator. You didn’t know 
that as a girl, I lined plastic horses into strict parades 
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under mother as she ironed father’s shirts to a crisp. 
I crafted chains to bind my stallions as they pranced in tandem 

through a kingdom where I was Queen. I practiced 
the perfect wave. I strung a sash across my royal heart. 

But never was there a King in the carriage. Never an heir
revealed to the paparazzi. When I held mother’s heels, I ran 

a finger over their spikes. As that girl, I bathed for hours. 
I pretended I was the most tragic of all mermaids, kidnapped 

by an evil circus ringleader. He sold tickets to men who begged me 
to flap my emerald tail, splash them with icy water. When I slid back 

the shower curtain, I held a fold of the big top, heavy red and gold

in my fist. I could hold my breath forever, which I needed 
as a runaway in the swamps. There I rode alligator minions 

my bare feet resting between their scales, fireflies in our wake. 
I trained blue herons to braid my hair into mazes with their beaks. 

My armies of shadow children built tents out of coyote bones, devised
plans to capture more territory. Before war, they rolled out a carpet 

of moss. Was it the aisle that led me to you? You, whom I love 
above any other creation in my life. You, whom I did not will into being.


